
Joshua L. Holm
Combat Veteran  Author  Speaker  Life Coach

Joshua L. Holm was born and raised in Arkansas. There he 
met and married his high school sweetheart Crystal, whom he 
refers to as his Queen and Jewel. They moved to Killeen, Texas 
after Joshua switched from the reserves to active-duty military. He 
deployed to Iraq in 2003-2004. While in combat he was injured 
multiple times, and placed on crutches and leg braces after return-
ing home from his tour. In 2007 he had a grand mal seizure and 
found that he had been living with Traumatic Brain Injury since 
2003. In 2009 he had another seizure and hit his head on the 
counter. The doctors found a cerebral hemorrhage. Joshua had 
lost feeling on the left side of  his body and was in a wheel chair 
for the third time for almost two years.

Joshua wrote his first book Some of  My Life Lessons while in 
the wheel chair and published it in 2011. He realized that because 
of  the realness of  his injuries that he allowed them to cripple and 
crush all of  his life goals, dreams, and aspirations. He began to 
reflect on his past, and realized that he had turned many stumbling 
blocks into stepping-stones. This gave him a passion that helped 
define his purpose. The main turning point in his life was January 
16, 2003 when he gave his life back to the Lord. This is what fuels 
him to teach others how to overcome challenges, and make their 
lives count. Now this simple but complex book is being translated 
into other languages to help spread his message and seeds of  hope 
around the globe. 

Joshua L. Holm is the founder of  Steel Hope, a non-profit 
organization that is dedicated to helping others. Joshua is an or-
dained minister through NACM and is also a certified instructor 
with Global / REAP International. Joshua recently released his 
book Life After The Fall, which is based on the journey of  his de-
ployment in Iraq during the first surge. He now resides in Mineral 
Wells, Texas with his wife and their two children. Joshua & Crystal 
love to show others how they too can have freedom in all aspects 
of  life despite all circumstances, one step at a time.

Meet Joshua L. Holm

For Booking Information Contact

Kelly@SteelHope.org 



Joshua L. Holm
“Reflect on the past, 

  perfect the present 

    to protect the future.” 

“Life brings experiences, not excuses. An excuse is 

an exemption of action so start live life by 

Lifting
Indivdiuals
for
Eternity.”

Joshua Holm is a dynamic speaker 
who will motivate the crowd to do 
more than the norm.  Joshua has been 
motivated to take things that he can do 
to new heights.  There are many trials 
in which Joshua has faced, but still 
has a positive outlook on life.  Being 
in a wheel chair and having seizures 
hasn’t stopped him from doing things 
that he has wanted to do.  Even though 
he may have limits in some areas, 
he makes his mind up to strive for 
excellence.  Joshua helps to show the 
importance of making your life count.



In addition to delivering 
motivating, life-changing messages 
and seminars, Joshua is a published 
author of two books, Some of my 
Life Lessons and Life After The 
Fall. In addition, to starting his own 
non-profit organization - where he 
is also a life coach, Steel Hope, he is 
also a successful life coach.

“Our church was so blessed by the ministry of  Joshua 
Holm. His enthusiastic presentation of  both his personal 
testimony and the Word of  God challenged and inspired 
us. What a privilege to have met him and his family and to 
hear how God has transformed, protected and healed his 
life in the physical but more importantly in the spiritual. I 
would recommend Joshua Holm as a great speaker for any 
church or youth program.”

Belinda Haddock
Communications and Missions Pastor, Hope Church

“I have had the awesome opportunity to hear Joshua 
speak. His words seemed to be directed straight to my 
heart and help me see things in a different light regarding 
everyday life. I have seen, and experienced first hand how 
he truly is a leader, an example to follow, and encourag-
ing. God has used him as a vessel to help lead my family 
members to Christ, and inspired them that there is noth-
ing God can’t handle. He truly, truly is an inspiration. Josh 
and his beautiful wife Crystal have been such a wonderful 
blessing in my life, and have been a breath of  fresh air to 
me and my family. Thank you for being a great example of  
what a christian is to be. You have a wonderful testimony. 
of  God’s strength.”

 Call For 
Booking Information 

8176899339



FAQs
Frequently asked questions when booking Joshua L. Holm for Your Upcoming Event

Transportaion:  Joshua doesn’t need anything fancy 
coach is great and non-stop is appreciated if  it’s avail-
able.  If  possible, please arrange ground transportaion 
or car service prior to Joshua’s arrival.

Hotel Accomidation:  Joshua will need a handicap 
room if  it’s availiable and non-smoking!  If  you secure 
travel arrangements please forward the confrimation              
information to kelly@steelhope.org

Product Sales:  For product sales Joshua prefers a 
table be set up near the room exit or in a lobby where 
attendes gather before or after the program.

Speaking Fee:  Joshua does have a regular speaking 
fee.  Contact Kelly Maxey at kelly@steelhope.org to 
arrange your event needs.

Speech Customization:  After a conversation with 
your event planner, Joshua will be able to cutomize his 
story to your needs.  He will focus on areas that where 
hilighted would speak to your crowd the most.

High Resolution Photos:  These can be found at 
www.themanofsteel.com/eventtools

Books and Products:  Many clients prefer to pre-
purchase books or products for their attendees to 
serve as a gift or as reinforcement of  the message.  If  
you would like to purchase any of  our products please  
contact our office for details.

Audio/Video Recording:  Joshua welcomes you to 
audio or videotape his program.  Just let him know 
ahead of  time and provide him a professional copy for 
his own use.  His only request is that no part of  his 
presentation be re-packaged or sold.

Signings:  A book signing after any event is a great 
way for Joshua to get to connect to the attendees 
and visit with them one-on-one.  For best results, 
please allow 20-30 minutes immediately following the           
presentation.  A skirted 6-8 foot table is preferred.

Media:  Joshua is happy to participate in any radio, 
TV, print interviews, or social media campaigns to help 
you promote your event. Please contact our office for 
futhur details.  

www.themanofsteel.com    kelly@steelhope.org    817.689.9339


